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1. The impending organization of the Joint Tactical Air Support . , 
Board introduces a pressing requirement for an explicit statement of 
the principles, organization, and procedures which the Army regards 
as essential elements of a satisfactory tactical air support doctrine. 

As a step toward meeting this requirement, there is inclosed 
,herew:th (TAB A) a study'cm Tactical Air Support of Ground Forces. 
This study amplifies, in part, the viewpoints expressed in my letter to 
youkn 24 October 1950 (TAB B) and your Memorandum to Chief of Staff, 
U. S. Air Force (TAB C) with respect to Army requirements for cloee 
tactical air,support. nthough the consideraticns contained therein 
cover only broad fundamental principles, this study is designed to 
fkkish a definijive basis for the detailed development of joint 
doctrine. . 

3; It wi,$l be,.noted: that'provision is made for operational control 
by a field commander of .those.;ta.ctical air elements -(offensive and re- 
c$j-@issance) which,,are,,;~~o~~ePr'for the.executiti 'of a.grcmd 'izampEti.gn. 
L have previously -dxpress.ed,my~convicti~ in this regard, 'tiased :ah'Q: 
personal experience as an Army and Army Group Commander, in World War II, 
and on ,obscrvatidns in the United States, within the European Consland, 
and in,.Korea..' I:'am. of.,the f&m cc$&ctian that in any future wak with' 
a ma&r. power,.nothing less..t~~h-oIjerati~l:c~tfol by;the ground c&u- 
n&der will -provid e the.requisite~assura~cc that: , ‘. ’ . . 

(. _ ,- .~ 
< *I. . . .- 2 1 ; . 

UiLty:of command exists.- on the-'field of battle.. 
* ‘. : 

.'a. . :‘. 
* I.‘,. 

.. 
6. A.@y'Co&&nders will receive'ap&opriato cksideration 

for, their .requil-Ernents in ,the application of.availablo air @@port'.-“ .’ . 3 
,. 

:. . ;.: ‘. .I . : I . 
. c. A.$&ander cai do.p$&j'& .tii ube of a.dofiD;ite.amount L’ 

of tact.ical air while:it ha,s beeli aliocated forclaso sup&t and- in- ‘-I* 
tegrate;its use inhis;.pl+ of b&lo, ;. 

, C . ..' ,., . . . ,;: ‘i. , 1.' . ; '. 
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a. !lhc power cf decision cn targete.to be attacked in the 
execution of the ground campaign will be vested in the responsible 
Army Commander. / 

4. I consider that the traditional Air Force doctrine, which pro- 
.vides for co-equal.command status be*_ecn ground and air at all but 
theater levels, constitutes a'~func+W$&,~defoct in command relati&ship. 
This docixinc tof c&k@ by m&&&Z 'i$o~$&$at$& is'iinac.ceptable because 
it reserves to the supporting rrm"thc.'.authority to determine whether or 
not a'supporting task should be executed. The tgeory of divided command 
in tha face'of'tho‘&emy is foreign to the basic.concept'of.warfare 
wherein the rcsDonsibl& cc.&mandcr exercises undis&ted directive*author- 
ity over a&L element+ qssential.to the‘accomplishment ti:his missian. 
The provisim fbr a decision only at the theator or unified coumand level 
depr~~~s:~o.~;C.~a~der;of this authorityand in the case of a con- 
flict of ~opinion between ttio~co-oqual cacrmanders,,precludes- resolution,‘ 
within an acceptable' time limit. The necosgity for a siQl,e‘dorYgand 'is 
:greQtost at the-.scone of battle. %' .; . . ., '. ,;." 
', ., . . * I. . . . . . .i . . ...' 

,. ,i*., I:roc& " : 
; ., " 

Lend 'that the'. in~los~~.'.stll8~~.,_~ tac_tical air support",of 
@ound fo.rces~'be~forwardcd to.Bri&a~ibr"Gcneral @&as&- L@jis.; itho',' 
krki’j; re~r&entative=on.the Joint ilhtioal Air StQ'port~,~~~~~~~'as ‘,the’. “’ 
fr‘aeworP,‘of. .5&L ;?ms t& p&aition...“” ” : 
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a. T”c.t$cal ai~~&&ert;&f gr&nd forces- is the application 
of air power for the destruction or neutral-izatian .of cneny aerial or 
surface actiritics in the battle aqes and tho interdiction of the bat&lo 
area in furtherancti of a g&&d mqhi& W~requbed' by the-:groirnd f orcc 
cmmndar to accmplish his nission. This application of air power ie 
achieved by Air Force units%@ating'inY close su$port of Amy units. 
Close..a.ir. support of Amy units consists df: I.. : ,;._' 

(1) ci08C d .. upport- ~lssi&s~re~uiring integration of the . 
supporting air effort with the fire and novenent of supportod ground . 

# f~b&x3; anti‘ : 
. ._ . ” , :. 

(2) That support which does not require such integration 
kut i.s" of'irmediate. interest to tho ground cmmander as_being in the 
'presetit"& proJectid battle area and Xs capablo'of.'exerting a diredt 
influencO.on the ?Iay-today opekat$dne. of the forms-in cdntr%t.with 
'the eneny. _. . _ 

., : 
. _._.-. ,. 

. 
'&e implications of'ckc support are dsfined as follows: 

Vhen by d&e&i, of higher authority a force is nssignOa the clissien 
of c&e suipor% of ‘a dcsignatcd force, the ‘comander of tho~supportod 
r"orco will...exerciso operational control over the eupporting force with- 
Yn the l$nits'pemitted 'by acce.pted tactical practices of the Service Of 
the ~suppok;tin&f0rco.. guch operational~control inclizdek dei~ati0rb 
‘Of tmgote or ob$cti‘pcs; thing, 'duration of-&c supporting action, and 
.&&or Lnst$uctions necessary for'cbordination and for gaining the groct- 

:- 
. 
., ’ . _’ 

a i .cr22@, theater c0rm.ndor 
.if heeignatid, i6 responsible that 
of bnd' force$.~,s .&de3 ayqilablo. 

. *. 

or.subordina@ unified cmmardcir, 
tacti~ql air.'$ower for the ,support 

: 

bt ~iT&hied corma&c&j *i&the &vice 6f the~ilmy.an@ i& I_ 

-CCCID~~CIC~S; gc@miAne the .~tip~eikio~~,- prieritioa,of effort, and ZWes 
:bf rosponsibility:Qf,tactical air cotmands to operate in close support ._. 
I of.arLzy groups; and.,os.tablisii~~;;iicie s Githrespc~t-to proportions. of 
.'air efflpa.t which'may be ‘app&jd'& v&o&- Air Fake oi&,bi'dns .,‘::. .. .:- ’ . . : . ” ., . . . . . : 

C9 Viti~&&t. $0 of&isi.vt5 e&i reEonnnjika&e air support, 
tactical air cmands aro'diFo&od by th@'theater,air officePin accord- 
'ante wit&‘p~lM~e &tiim3hi8a by tk unified1 c&m&&z (par. b.aboVc), 
as to the'ninL~uiYst.&ngth Ghi&Yt$ey ki.il apply against ground~.tar~te 
in eupport of,tho, p?md.+caq+.@;n. Fi.s x++m nay be exceeded, d-me 

dTpr'bpr$ato,' tb Include ,tfie .no~~~~.'fprccE.:O~i~ablo.; 
__:- 

_, 
. . . ,_t 
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d.. lhcticalair ccmands am? amy groups establish joint 
opcraticm ccntors (JoCs) within which supporting opcratians aro 
pl2mOa . Particlmting Amy p&eonnel reprcscnt ihe CUTI~ group CCQ-, 
mndcr's p0li~lO8, proeont his roquircnents, md provide il DOdia for 
Oxchmb& of o~nti.~~~,,,infoKlntion' md':df ~~cJ_ligCnce l . . ...: , ,c&.;d: _j.._ y;‘, :; :, ; .: ‘. :, ,:. ‘, 

0. ;'C&&&&s of~'~c~?~ae:~~~~,~~~~~a$ c?Oi$i@at9,'n: tact;lcQl ,'. 
air force to oporatc in S~~po~~d~.~~Ch'~'~io~d a&y of. thelamy group. : 
The amy &roup..c~~an~er:pith.tho,ddvicc. of..:tho ~ct~~al air co?zimnd ,“.. i. 
commder will dOtcmine'tho‘ni~~~'~t~~gth %ti.offensivo and r~con-,’ 8 

nelsaancc, eir support, t0 bc placed u@cr.thc opetitlonal cmtrol of the 
fic'ld.atiy co&&d&.. !&i~~tii~in~~ ?&ich na:y be kk~~od, as Eppimpriati, 
la es.t&blished In accord&&.with the lW+i%oti6nk inpksed by the .thc$er 
Or unifi& 'co+-adoi;-. : " ; ./' 

,; ~ .' ,. .i.:: 
-. :.. . . . .: .' 

f .; 

-.- .-. 
In o&&r ‘to .prcseke the fl&ib%lk$y~6~ tactical air power 

nq sub-allomtian of rzir units to.grOuna force or@nizations below the 
f+Ad amy @31 is, cdqq@tOd, The amy conmndcr my, without 
rcleaeing opctitio*l'control, 2uthoriZe 'all qr a* portion of the*-,': .4 
available air effort in support of a &von unit iwhich nay ~6Guir0 5% 
On niosione such as.spearhcad$ng the cseault in an atteck. The amy 
comaniicr cm reck4U planes all0cd33a to close support niseions and 
Siroct then to air superiority or intetiicticn under Air Force control 
in the -event th.air situation dem.ndo it. A p.nned ground opemtlon 
rmy bc ~~eltiy~d to p&wit divers,ion of tictim. dircraft fol:'the.,bewfit . 
of, the over-all s'd.tuEMon.ln thk theater. HowoGer,. tho .Vicws qf the ; 

ground force zom$ndok IX&% be obta&cd before depriving hiu .tif. 'previou6ly 
~110&0a air.,suppOrC:~&f%ort. . I; 

. ,.~ . 

a . . mcticzlai$'pmcr includes those ololcncnts of air pbwcr 
ccmble .of applying fire power (boribom, fighters, and fighter-bmbers), 
fhose..,cqqble. of sO.c~ring.inte~1lgepce. (recOnn~issmcO), ar$? those 

. cap&b19 :of -.providIng...loglptic 'support,,(~~nqpoyt~~d. V??o$'$a_-iq~l:'.- 
S&porting afr..ddm;lc=nd@ .am_ clqrgod with thd fOl&y;ng b~T$>~$:::~.eP$??-_.. 
sibilitir-js; :" . -. 

_, i .', : ,. : ., ., ". : 
:. T ., . . . . < , :' ', 1 . . . : 

: . . . (1) The 2irect appllcction of fir0 parer agknst cnony 
tiilitmy forces by: .., : . .‘; .%. 

and”&intoinin&‘a favorkblo dqjree of. air 

superiority.-. . ., 
. 5. . . 

‘. ,.’ .., ; 
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TACTICAL AIR SUPPORT OF GROUND FOFiCES :(Cmt) 

(3) The prodsian of aerial lo&stic support. . ’ 

(4)’ ‘RI c cma.nd'and c&r01 of aircrcft to insure oxocu- , . 

tion of supporting nissions with reasonable sefety to the eu@>ortcd 
forces. 

(5) The emergency tmnmission of requests for air sumort 

origifia$lng with ground force uniti in"Ovcnt of failure of norm1 (Amy) 

UXm.3. 

b. Supported grounzi force comanclers arc charged with the fcl- 

lcdng tieic responsibilities: 

(1) The $roceselng of r+cst s frck the originating gcad 

force *it to air ccmr.mdcrs f&r Oxecution. 

(2) The furnishing to air comfin?Ors.such lnfornati~‘~on- 

coming targoto; fricnd~,~ounc? di3pooitions; an6 friendly ground opt"- 

tlons as nay be ticcssnry for th0 successful execution of the required 

&seion. 
. 

(3) The coordlnctim of fricnfily grounc! fires and ,'trooP 

novcncnto Qith oupportdng air oprctions to insTo into&ation of fire 

pow?,r crd to in?um rcaoonabl 0 safety to frlendl.$ grmnd end sir forces 

involved. 

(4) The 3oizuro of terrain vital. to supporting air' Oio~onts 

for ~~qtallation of fdcilitios and the 3ccurity of such inotallations 

against enmy groun2 Operationo. . 
_. 

‘(5) The rcgcduction, int&protation, and dititribution 

of aerial photographs to grm%? force units a3 required. 

c. Supporting and supporte9 cmum6erL 1 provide cross servicing; 

logistically, adcinietratively, "and opentlonally, to 'the naxirmi pratitic* 

able extent. 

a. The supported cozztander or his euporiors ati responsible 'for 

relection of grcmnd. targeL q and targot system for the furthcrmcc of the 
gmund carqdgn, bad on intelligence, over-all strategy, and on the 
advice of the suppqrting cir curxqndcr. 

\ 

_ 

o. The supporting air coman6cr or hie aupczkjro are r&$nnrbibl: 

for selection of groud targ& 9 mnd target -,pystcns for the furtherance of 
the air campaign, baood on intelligence, over-C&l Ttrategy, and in cc- 

ordination with the supported l&d comandcr.' 

f. Ph.lcles for aik defense o@&tione shall be estibliehed by 
appropricte authority. 

. 

~~~~~~SIF~E~ 
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w 
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.4. ORGANIZATION, EQKE'MENT AND PROCEDURES: 

a. A senior air force officer will be assigned as the air 
officer on the staff of t2.e field arny cormander. (At the present tine 
there is no authorizatioq $or,thio, position.) Specific duties of the 
-fiel.Z amy air officer i,~c_lu$?e the_ following: 

.’ 

('1) Ass& rig the operations 'of the general and special 
staff sections with respect to air eupport natters. 

(?) Advising tho amy comander. 

(3) Making recomendationa for procuronent and employment 
of air units. - - 

. - 

(4) SupervIsing the preparation of de&'led plans to include 
the air annex to the operation order. 

: 

b. A tactical air force .opcrating in support of a,ficld army 
naintalns centralized control over all ita subordinate units and normlly 
conducts joint operations through the uedlun of's joint operations center 
established: in conjunction with the supported field amy. That part of 
the tactIda air force placed in'clooc support of the fiold azmy is re- 
tained under operational control of the flcid amy commander. To foster 
cooperation and to reap the benefits accruing fron nu+~.~al understanding, 
whenover' possible a specified fighter-bonber,wing will.fly cloee support 
in the geographic area of a given corps. This enables the pilots to 
become fatillar with the terrain and the tactical situation in that partic 
ular area. Thie does not man that all of the uissions flown by that 
wing will be 4n support of that corps, nor does it imply that all support 
flown forthe corps will be by the specified wing. Fletibility, of these 
air units’ is still paraDopt. In addition to the'fiold amy ground liai- 
son office& tean at each fighter-bo=bcr unit and the tactical air force 
air liaison party at each tactical corps, corps exchange liaison with the 
fighter-bmber wing which norna~ly provides its close support. 

- _ _. _ _ _ _ i-. . .- _) 

c. The tactical air force protidcs a tactical air direction 
center (TADC) and a ninim of one tactical air direct post (TADP) to 
o&rate in each co&ps zone of responsibility. These installations are 
in comunicatioti with the corps fire support coordination con&r. 

d. Vhen -it is dctemined by the field army coxxmde~ that all 
or part of the -available;.air effort will be in support of a given corps, 
which ie naMng tho nain effort, the fighter-bonbor wing nomally opentir 
in a specific tactical corps zone is placed In "direct support" of that 
corps. Divisions of the .corps process their requests for offensi.ve.air 
support to the- corps fir'e supp&t coordlnaticn centor where .the‘ supportin{ 
fighter-bmber wing is authoritatively represented and fron which the 
necessary orders nay be issued for the .executlm of the nission. Infor- 
nation is *passed to the associated tactical air direction center enabling 
this facility to control @ircraft ae 're-iui*,ed.. The'joint operations 
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center is notified so thzt centralized controln3y be maintained 3t the 
field amy/tzxtical air force level. !i210 joint operations contsr notifies 
corps fire support coordlnatim contorn in ativanco, 3s to roquironents for 
air superiority and deep interdiction nisoione ihich the field army and 
tactical air force comandcr ~3y inpose upon the Tiirclct support" units. 

f. t&oh li&ter'4miber l.dts are placed in "direct support" 
of corp5, certain other such units are normally retalnoc for support of 
the field amy 35 a wholo. Corps with direct support fieter-bomber units 
~3y request additional support, when necessary, through the joint open- 
tions center. 

@;* !lBctical reconnaissance units are normally retnine?! for 
5Upport Of the field 3my 3s 3 wholo. 

h. Tactical air forces will nomally conolst of fighter-bonbor 
groups on a nininm basi5 of cm par division of the ficE 3my and a 
ninimm of two tactical rcconnaissancc groups. 

i. Infantry regiccnts, amored conbat comand5, and infantry 
and amorod b3ttalione ohould have 3 staff officer with tho,pritx3ry duty 
of S-3 Air with the necessary cmmnlcatitn facilities (ground-to-ground 
and ground-to-air). 

3* S-3 Adr officers and artillery forward observers should be 
tr3inod to identify and n3rk target 5 and to direct aircraft to targets. 

(1) The t3ctical air force provides one air liai5cn officer 
to each IZCtiCal corps, division and regiment (cmbat cormam?). Comuni- 
cation equiment, transportation, and necessary logistic and adciniatr3tim 
support 3re provided by the corps,:division end reginent (cmb3t corm3nd). 
In addition to their other functions, these liaison officers arrange for 
the call signs and froquoncios of corps, division nncl reginont (coubat 
corm3nd) conimnicatiGn equiprzent o@erating .in tmtical air force nets. 

_ ""'z;(2) The tactical air for& proviCes a cinimm of nine for- 
ward air controller5 to each division of tho field arny. Vhen'pr3ctic3bl0, 
one or more of these controllers ober3tos from division organic aircraft, 
$naintaining contact with forward air controllers or battalicri S-3 Air 
,officers ati forward observers in area5 where there are no forward air 
controllers and controlling nttzcks of high performnce aircraft frm 
their elev3ted oboermtion posts. When opemtiotis with ZivisXon organic 
aircraft 3re not feasible or ar5 uzideoirable, the fGZW3rd air controllers 
opeMte f&z& f&war6 positions on tho.groirna, aosistod by artillo&y 
forward observers. When necessary; &&rations +tternee! after %he "Mos- 

Over 
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k. Proccduivs vi11 be established which will per&t the un- 
hampered flow of requ+s for imediate offensive zir support frm 
infantry company coramnder or artillery formrd observer to the infantry 
battalion,.thericc dix$xtly to the division fire supptit coordintition 
cantor (FSX!), thence dire$tlytd'tkio' Joint operations center. When 
"direct'support" air units are' provided to corps, requests go frcu . 
division direct to the corps fire support ccordination center. Inter- 
noaiate cbrsaixdcrs nbnitor or arc otherwise notified concurrently. 

1; .Fire support coordination centor's (FSX&) arc established 
as.indicated in~Departmnt of*thc Amy 'Raining Circular 23, dated 3. _. 
August 1951.:.'It:is mphasized $hat the &X is a comaxid agency of the 
supported comandcr' and is located in-physical p'r'?Mxity.tothe supported 
unit operations section to pernit ready coordination. 

'. . . 

. 

- 
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1. The zvailability at all times of effective tactical air support 
is one ofqhe most urgent requirements for assurance of the success of 

‘mur @mund forces -in combat. I am deeply .concerned by the fact.that this 
requirement is not being satisfactorily met. While I fully appreciate 
the Importance of strategic bombing and the need for siningand main- 
taining air superiority, I wish to emphasize the need for concurrent pro- 
tision of adequate air aupport for ground operations. This support can 
never be wholly satisfac$ory if developed and furnished without asstied 

..corkidera.tion of the*Army's views ati the Army's requirements for train- 
ing and combat support. Consequently, I feel that immediate and positive 
action must be taken athigh levelto require such consideratlon,.to in- 
sure that the Air Force executes itadupport of ground ‘operations‘in a 
manner commensurate with the importance of that role. 

2. ‘My ccmclusiona regarding the above are based pn training in-the 
United States; on tho situation existing in'the European Command; and on 
conditi,ons that obtained in Korea. 

^ . . \ .:. 

a. E-L the United States conslderabl.progress has been rnade.:in.. 
train$ng with the Air Force as a result .of.w&klng agreementswith the 
T+tica&. Air Ccmmand IT_ .*-T.--“- 
craft and qualified 

.:-, However,,& Air Force has.notmet mipimum_&ir- 

magriitude. 
personnel req&ements~~or,training'of~the dosirod' 

An Army,Air Support Center has been established at Fort Bragg 
as a part of this Office to field $est.air-ground operations.doctrine-.and 

1 

equipment, .and to assiet in the di@cmkatrlon of this doctrine throu&hout 
the Army. .,This Cc&or conetitute8.a nucleus around which a -true Joint 
Air Support Centor should bo formed. .. . . 

. . I : ‘.a I 

. b. In Europe thcro was an inadcquatc'air support organization. 
Air support operations are not conducted.in accordance with Jointly ac- 
copted doctrine (Field kiual 31-35). USAFE had.lnsufflcicnt f ightkr- 
bcmbor strength-and no tactlcal.a& rcc-aissanco units. Thcro is no 
~rovlsion in the EUCqM troop bash -for Army.and. Air Force poreonneldesig- 
natod specifically for.supp&t of air-ground oporations,part&cularly sig- 
nal units required to operato a tactical air control systom. . 

UNCLASSIFIED ., - __ 
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c. & Korea, $n both the k-ins and the Air Force, there was ini- 
tially a serious shortage of;essential equiment, .t&ned pers&neland a < -. 
lack of proper organization for air-ground operations. Yakeshift arrange- 
mcnts based.upon. local epd$ents'resulted $n the attainment_of tactical 
air support that was.valuable,;.butr fa$led. to attain optimum effect$veness. 
The aircraft uaed'by,the~.Ai~l~FForcelin~~he ground support..ro&e wore not. - 
fully satisfactory. ‘kc Jet:Tgpc lacked endurance over the battlefield, 
was not'oquipped. with+suffic+cnt armament, and could not be operated off 
fields avail&bleW,in,Korea. without oxtonsive eniargement..of the .rwpys. 
More.reccntly, the opeF+tjon.of Marine Air in Korea in direct support of 
Army and. Marino..Corps units has demonstrated a. great advantage which the 
Mar&m Close ;Air Support System has over the Army-Air Force system 6 The 
b@rine System operatod.on-command insteps of a cooperative basis, thus as- 
&n& tho.gr&nd~ commander oponticnal control of his supporting air 
units. ',The.~~~vy and-the Marines have recognIzed.the importance of close 
air support; as a result, adequatoly trained personnel, adequate communi- 
cations and ejiuipment, and a sufficient number of tactical control parties 
were provided,.. 

. z 

j. Fulfillment of .tho tactical a&? rupport.responPibi.llMes on the 
part of the Air Force requires the following act&xi; 

.:..-. .,. . . 

: _a l A.tactical'air.forco troop~basisdosignod to. provide, .in 
p0q~ct~ne oversoasj a .mln.imum.of one fighter bomber group perArmy divi- 
sion.and one roconnaissance..wing for each field army or its equivalent. 
For nobil$zation, suffic3,ent fightor-bomber 'groups. chould.bc provided 
to 3nsuro,tho:,support_of. at le,ast ono group to oath divinion,engaged. in 
combat; and a mln,imum of,~two~reconnaissance groups for each Field Army. 

I.." 
. . ..;b~.~'~~~e ;tr&ni& requirement in .the Unifed States :cin:bo not- 

with.~~~o~:,~'~~~t~s. b+omber group. per two A&y divisions, and one.tactica1 
air.roconna~s.s,ance +&up for the present troop'basis of seven divisions 
l-n. the. conQnenta1 Un$.ted .Slztes. ._ 

1 _'. .:. ^ ,. 

C', !&i ikitiokm of an aircraft develoument 'program t&develop 
and"$roduce airc~ft--~~a~i~~'d;;eieylod for ta&i~al., $iii?port roles:-with 
Army prticipation in the detoxmlnation of military charactoristica 2nd 
subseucnt cva&uation and,testing of the finished prduct. 

. . . , . ..,, !. .:: I 

d I.: Establ@hncnt.of a Joint AirSupport Center, to include Army 
A&r:Forcc a~$, Navy,, (+c.luding Marine) participation, for the formulation 
of joint doctrine, conduct_ of joint training and operatimal research, 
and analysis of technique and materiel. 

” ” : _ : * c:. ..;pTotis.$on~by~.~e~ Air Forco-*forI adequate. T/W?.sto support 
the tactical air operations system; with particular emphasis on additional 
air, liaison_officors,.,additional air liaison parties,,and.a p.ortib.:e air- 
ground radio to supplement the heavy Air Force equipment which now ro- 
quiros vehlclo transporl@f~~:~:.: ;.I , 

. i .-. .‘. . ,, ‘..: ;: .,./ .,‘...‘.. .I __.;. : . 
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f. Ageement by the Air Force to accept Army personnel, and 
provision for the training and use of such perscnnel, at battalion,level, 
with adequate* communications, to direct close air support aircraftat 
times when Air Force Controllers are not available or provlded. In 
addition, protislcm must$e made in a like manner for the traw and 
,dse of-Army aviation persqplnel as airborne controllers. 

4. If action prop& above is taken the means Bald exist for 
provld$ng proper close air: support. The true solutiti of the entire 
problem would .rest nevertheless in resolving the ccc.manC relationship 
and cc&r01 features. one solutiun to this problem,)Jould be to provide 

an Army4.W For~e.~~.,I do not~~~_ommend_~~!? act@n,;however, as it would 
result in duplication of effort ah&excessive coyt. .&%hermore, the kir 
Force is fully capable of providing the desired.tti and amount of tacti- 
cal air support for our ground troops protided there is Insistence that 
this problem be fully met. 

5. I accept the unified &mmand concept at theater alid task force 
levels, but deem it mandatory that except in special circumstances the 
ground tactical ccmmander exercise operational control over all support- 
ing elements, to include tactical air, particularly at Army group and 
Army level and that he should bo required to release elements of his 
tactical air force to a higher air commander, only by command of the next 
higher joint commander. 

6. Resolution of the differences existing between the Army and Air 
Force Is needed now in order to conduct joint training, and to prepare 
firm doctrine, organizational documents, and trsining guides. As ac- 

ccptanco of anything loss than the best possible tactical air Support 
and the most effective control of that support would constitute a seri- 
ous neglect in view of the present world situation. I stronglyrecommond 

an immediate solution. 

Chiof 0: Army Hold Forces 
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. . ‘/. ,. ,i .. ‘.-_.‘; . ,; ‘. 

1. The purpose of this memorandum is to re-state my views with 
respect to Army requirements for close air' support of grWnd operations 
and to propose the,initiation of action designed to correct current' 
deflclenciea at the earliest possible date; 

1 ,. 

2. The following elements, each presented in more detail in the 
inclosure herewith; summarize my views: 

a’, .The’&my has no intention of attempting to take over the 
TacticalAir Force, nor to form its own Tactical Air Force. 

: 
b. There .ls an indispensable requirement for adequate, effective 

air suip.0rt for ground operations at,all tys. 

c, ..!l%le requirement is currently..not being met satisfactorily. 
. . I I 

a. This requirement should be met at the earlie.& possible 
date under conditipns, and on a minimum scale, as follows: 

. 
(1) For overseas, p rovlsion of'one (.l) fighter-bomber 

group per Army,dlvision and o&(l) reconnaissance group per field 
army or equivalent force, increased.to two (2) reconnaissance @oups on 
full mobilization. a 

(2) For the Zone of Interior, provision of one (1) fighter- 
bomber group per,two (2) Army di,vlsiona and one (1) reconnaissance group 
for the present troop basis of seven (7) divisions. . . '. 

(3) The Army tactical commander, aown to include Corps 
level in some instances, should erercise operational control of clcse 
air support units engaged in providing reconnaissance and fire support 
to the ground operation. 

e+ The Army should participate in the determination of general 
requirements for close support aircraft, which should be designed prlmarlly 
:for close ai.r support=roles, to lncluae.types of missions aa targets, 
necess;ity f&r;all *eath~‘~'bperations ?;reasonable oijerahionaf. ‘erdirance, 
and ability' to &era&f$0m a'dvatice strips'i‘n-co&&t zones;' t 

., . ; ; ,; *. 
“‘~i~~“$&.Arny should. be consulted in the development and 



& The'Air Force should make provision in its OrganiZa- 
tional structure for adequate ntibers of,a.ir liaison officers and 
tacticrrl air coxd.koJ. parties, and fbr.adequti%t, and &titable cmica- 
tlons equlpmentd 

c 
3 i 1 request you a@-&e td i~~~;~~~~~~~~~‘~~iews. 

I would be glad to confer with ydr;'~$&&&l,# 'at an 
discuss these elements. 

. ‘. 

1 Incl . 

,. I 

_ . L:,, 
. 

If you so desire, 
early date, te 

1) I -.;- 

. 

Inclosure to Metiorandum, Subject: 'Close Air Support of mound 
Operations. 

1. Althoughmany observers have suggested that the Tactical 
Air Force should be integral In the AX?.@, OT that an Army Air Force _- . 
should be provided, it Is considered that such action would result 
in duplication of effort and excessive cost. The Army continues 
convlnoed of the practicability and desirability of unification 88 
promulgated by law. 

2. The availability at all times of effective tactical air 
support Is one of the most urgent requirements for the success of 
our ground forces in cca;lbat. The importance of strategic bombing 
and the need for gaining and maintaining air ,superiority is‘fully 
appreciated; however, an indispensable requirement is the concurrent 
provision of adequate air support for ground operations. This support 
will continue to be unsatisfactory; if developed and furnished with- 
out assured consl&ration.of the Army's views and the Army's requlre- 
ments for training and combat support. 

$. .' a. Experience In Worid Wer II and a study cf the campaign 
in Korea Indicate that Air Force units should be provided on the 
scale indicated.in paragraph 2d(l).and (2):of the basic memorandum. 
& is emphasized that.these.ere minimum roquirement.s to permit ful- 
fillment of ,close,air.s,upport responsibilities by the Air Force; and 
are so'establlshed to Insure the least possible. interference with 
the flexibility of the Air Force. . 

.:. 

b. To resolve a more workable commend relationship together 
with essential control features ,for close air ,support of ground 
operations, an agreement should be consummated at the earliest possible 
date. As set forth in the.Agreerient ,of:l August.1950, covering 
certain aspects of the control of ‘Armyy antiolrcarft units by the Air 
Force, the air defense commander has been given the responsibility 
for announcing the basic principles of engagement for antiaircraft 
fire units and fighter units in the Air Defense of the United States. 

. I , 
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Shliarly, the ground kctical commander should be afforded the 
same prerogatives in e&rcislng operational control over tactical 
air units engaged in p&Ming reconnaissance and fire support to 
the ground combat opera%ion. To permit exploitation of the inherent 
flexibility of air fire'power and to provide appropriate Army 
tactical commanders with a powerful resource in mass with which to 
influence the course of an action on the battlefield, this opera- 
tional control should ~3% be exercised below Army Corps level. This 
should not preclude .the &e of tactical air units, primarily assigned 
for close air support, in other roles, when not required for ground 
missions and when approves by the Army Group Commander or by the 
next higher Joint Cornnander. 

. . . _ - _ _ 

c. It is a reco&iked fact that, in each theater, there 
should be a senior Air Forbc Commander who retains end exercises 
the.prerogative of re-allocating tactical air units from one sub- 
ordinate Air Force command to another to fit changing requirements 
within the theater. It Is emphasized, however, that close air support 
units 'once they are allocated should remain under operational control 
of the designated Army tactical commander, until an actual re-alloca- 
tion is effected, Under this concept, the close air support units 
are clearly assigned a definite supporting role, under control of the 
commander upon whom rests the responsibility for success of the oper- 
ation which the units are supporting. At the same time, the flexi- 
bility inherent in air power is retained for exploitation by re-alloca- 
tion. 

4. With regard to equipment studies, the Army has no vested 
interest in the detailed characteristics of Air Force equipment, but 
should participate In the.determination of,broad military cheracter- 
istics, development, subsequent testin& and e:valuation of the finished 
products in thz fiefd,of ;lose air support; That cotiponont of 
tactical air operation Is so closely integrated with pound combat 
operations that the determination of operational capabilities and of ’ 

certain military ChZraCteriStiCJ is considered to be a joint function 
of the' AirForce and the Army. In this re&rd,.these ai?craft should 
be designed primarily for close support missfons, with other.mlsslons 
such as air-to-air attack being of secondary.inportance in design, 
Aircraft employed for close support shoulh have the maxirnwi'practical 
capability of locating and'attaoklng p~~~tiy,.under'all'con~itions of 
weather and Visibility, all targets which night threaten or impede, or 
_bk in close proximity to the:suppokted %&it. 

, ,: 

‘5. With the acceptance' of the "Operational Control)' co&e& of 
close tactical air s'uppor' L a joint re-e~minatio~.of the personnel 
and equipment i-equirements, of each Service,.necessary to operate 'an 
effective a&r su$port.systen, should be undertaken.. __! L I 

_i’ 
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3 Include Joint and cross-service 
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/s/ J. LAWTON COLLINS 
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